Choose Growth

Join the most socially responsible company in Estonia!
EAS Entrepreneurship Award 2017

What do we offer:

- Challenging work and development program for 7 months within different departments throughout the company
- A possibility to gain exceptional experience from different management professionals on retail business topics
- Extensive career opportunities within the whole Rimi Baltic group
- Competitive salary during the program and after graduation

Our requirements:

- Completed bachelor degree (recent graduate)
- Fluency in English language
- Estonian language skills are an advantage
- Customer focus and service minded approach
- Baltic mobility – the final position might be located within the Baltic states
- Strong analytical and problem solving skills
- Good communication and logical reasoning skills
- Ability to learn quickly and make decisions based on the information obtained
- High level of integrity and ethics, ability to work in accordance with corporate values
- Ability demonstrate drive and Team-player spirit, collaboration skills and flexibility
- Leadership potential, proven track of leadership experience & success will be considered as an advantage

Rimi is currently looking for talented candidates that are willing to develop themselves in retail business in order to become the future leaders at Rimi! Apply and participate in the selection process for Rimi management trainee program “Talent Lab” – a program that will give you the opportunity to gain a unique retail experience in one of the largest retailers in the Baltic States!

Do not miss your chance and apply for „Talent Lab” program! Send your application and motivation letter in English by e-mail to personal@rimibaltic.com by April 8th, 2018.